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Lady Tars Make Second Straight Appearance at
NCAA Tournament
Debbie Levy
The Sandspur

After winning their second
straight Sunshine State conference
championship, the women's
basketball team now have their
sights set on Cleveland, Mississippi
for thefirstround of 2000 NCAA
Division II Championship
tournament.
The ladies are ranked third in
the Southern region. They will

go head to head with sixth-ranked
Fort Valley State, from Fort
Valley State, Georgia. The game
takes place on the 9th at 5:30pm.
If they beat out Fort Valley State,
they will then head off to the
regional semi-finals verse number
two Arkansas State.
Last year, the women made it
to the regional semi-finals but
were stopped by Arkansas State.
Arkansas State ended up going
all the way to compete for the

national championship.
This year's finals are located
in Pine Bluff, Arkansas on
March 22-23 and 25.
Rollins College is considered
one of the smallest schools's in
this tournament. With an undergraduate enrollment of about
1,500, Rollins could face North
Dakota State on March 22, with
an enrollment of 25,000,
Women's Basketball coach
Glenn Wilkes, Jr. said, "This is

the best season ever for the team.
We have never won back to back
conference championships."
Last year the team was ranked
number 12 by the USA Today
poll. That was an all-time Rollins
College women's basketball high.
Now, the Tars have crushed this
record by being ranked ninth in
this week's poll.
"We have exceeded the
expectations this year," said
Wilkes. He added "The team

was no expected to win the
league and now where competing
for the nationals."
By publication limitations, we
are unavailable to print the game
results. Please look to the next
issue of The Sandspur for the
latest results on the Women's
Basketball team's NCAA
Division II Championship.
See NCAA Tournament Schedule
page 7

Back By Popular Demand
Christiana Laventure
The Sandspur

: If you arrived at the second
Annual "Lip Sync" on Thursday
March 2 at Dave's Down Under
15 minutes before 8:00 p.m.,
chances were you were unable to
find a seat. By 8:00 p.m., you
could not get past the entrance
door as approximately 450
students awaited the event.
Thirteen organizations
participated in "Lip Sync" this
year. Participants ranged from
fraternity members to members
of religious clubs. Organizer of

the event, Council of Leaders
President, Karla Torres said,
"Everyone involved seemed to
have enjoyed themselves a whole
lot, the participants, the judges,
and especially the audience."
A trend seemed to have
occurred when Back Street Boys
look-a-likes made repeated
appearances throughout the
evening. Other acts ranged from
a 70's theme to some good old
Garth Brooks.
One participant, Lindsay
Lathrop, who performed in
Kappa Alpha Theta's "Buttercup"

said, "I was impressed. This was
one of the only school spirited
things this year. It was so much
fun and a good idea."
It was not only the students
that commented positively but
the faculty and staff as well.
Administrative Assistant of
Student Activities, Colleen Gray
said, "I thought it was incredible
- I laughed my head off." Grey
added, "Programs like, this where
you bring in a lot of students don't
happen often at this school but it's
happened twice this year with this
program and the football game."

Rollins Celebrates Women's History Month
Friday, March 10th
(2:00-5:00p.m.) Woolson House
"Of Time and Efficiency: Managing the Rollins Faculty Workload"
Tuesday, March 14th
(7:30p.m.) Bush Auditorium
Cuban Women: Branded By Paradise Documentary wl Discussion
Wednesday, March 22nd
(5:30p.m. w/ Speaker 7:00p.m.) Mills Lawn
"Take Back the Night" :
Rollins Community's annual march & rally protesting violence against women
Thursday, March 23rd
(12:30-2:30p.m.) Down Under
Panel: News About Affirmative Action, Current Legislative & Social Initiatives
(12:30-2:00p.m.) Cornell Fine Arts Center 116
Research in Process: ART & CULTURE wI Elise Friedland & Tania Softie
Friday, March 31st
(12:30-2:30p.m.) Woolson House
Research in Process:
GENDER & SPORT wl Rhonda Singer and Lisa Tillmann
(7:00p.m. - Midnight) Down Under
Coffee House featuring women s work and performance

The Student Government
Association put on both of these
events.
According to judge Sebastian
Contreras, "All the participants
put on a wining performance."
However, only six organizations
could go home with a prize.
First Place Rollins Players/
BGLAAD, second McKean Hall,
third Chi Omega. The honorable
mentions went to Kappa Kappa
Gamma, Kappa Delta, and Alpha
Tau Omega.

Kappa Alpha Theta "Buttercup"

When asked about a possible
3rd Annual "Lip Sync" next year
Torres said, "Council of Leaders
strives to strengthen our campus
community by creating unity
among the students and this
program accomplishes that." She
added, "I think this Lip Sync
will be established as a Rollins
tradition that will continue for
years to come."
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Mozambique
Fears More Rain,
Flooding
Mike Cohen
Associated Press Writer

MAPUTO, Mozambique (AP) With heavy rain predicted next
week, authorities on Sunday
warned thousands of displaced
Mozambicans against returning
to low-lying areas to search for
what is left of their homes and
possessions.
With flood waters receding at
least temporarily, rescue workers
and aid officials said the risk of
drowning had diminished. The
task now, they said, was to
distribute aid to the desperately
hungry and thirsty flood survivors.
"The rescue phase is coming
to a close," said Ross Mountain,
a special envoy for U.N.
Secretary-General Kofi Annan.
But Mountain, who spent two
days flying over submerged areas
of the southeast African nation,
said that survivors were ignoring
warnings of more flooding and
searching for their belongings,
raising the possibility that they
may need to be rescued again if
heavy rains and flooding resume.
Although the distribution of
emergency aid was gaining pace,
President Joachim Chissano said
the international community had

been slow to respond to the
catastrophe, an allegation the
U.N. envoy denied.
"It does take time to get
helicopters from Europe. We need
to be realistic," Mountain said.
More than $40 million had already
been pledged for emergency relief
and reconstruction, he said,
Chissano said people affected
by the floods would need to be
fed for at least 10 months, until
they could grow new crops. He
also said a minimum of $250
million would be needed for
reconstruction -and pleaded to
Mozambique's creditors to forgive
the country's foreign debt.
Aid workers said they expected
the death toll from the disaster to
soar into the thousands as water
levels dropped in southern
Mozambique, revealing the
mud-covered remains of the dead.

Michigan School
Copes After
Violence
Lisa Singhania
Associated Press Writer

MOUNT MORRIS TOWNSHIP,
Mich. (AP) - To help students
and teachers at Buell Elementary
move past the shooting of 6-yearold Kayla Rolland, counselors

will ask them to relive the tragedy,
to remember as much as they can.
It might not sound like the .
right thing to do, said John
Stein, the deputy director of the
National Organization for Victim
Assistance. But he says it's the
best way for anyone to recover
from the trauma.
"It seems to alleviate the
power of these memories to be
disruptive and debilitating...
Without doing much thinking,
you're a prisoner to emotional
fragments," Stein said.
Six NOVA volunteers talked
to teachers and students at the
school on Friday. There will be
counselors in each classroom
Monday when school reopens,
and teddy bears for each student,
the organization's Bill Pfohel
said Saturday.
"As soon as we can get back
into a routine, the healing can
begin," Pfohel said.
Of the people they work with,
he said, "We will see anger, deep
sadness, grief and guilt. They're
really happy their child is alive,
but they feel tremendous guilt
because another child - a 6-yearold isn't."
Kayla was shot to death
Tuesday, allegedly by a 6-year-old
classmate. She was laid to rest
Saturday at a private funeral.
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World's
Population
Getting Fatter
David Briscoe
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
world's population is growing at the waist. For the first time in
history, there may be as many
people overweight, 1.1 billion,
as underfed, researchers report.
Just because people are gaining
weight does not mean the world
is better fed or healthier than it
was two decades ago when
millions more were starving, the
environmental research group
Worldwatch Institute said in a
report released Sunday. In fact,
the report says being obese and
underweight often results from
the same problem: malnutrition.
In some countries there is a
growing "weight gap." Well-off
minorities in India, China, Brazil
and some other developing
nations are growing fat as the
poor go hungry.
America and other wealthier
countries have the opposite
problem: The richer and bettereducated tend to eat right, while
the poor often balloon from a
diet of cheap and fatty fast foods.
"Often, nations simply have
traded hunger for obesity, and
diseases of poverty for diseases

of excess," said Worldwatch
researcher Brian Halwell, who
wrote the report with fellow
researcher Gary Gardner.
In the United States, 55 percent
of the population is overweight,
with one in four adults considered
obese, according to the most
recent surveys cited in the report.
Russia, the United Kingdom
and Germany also have overweight majorities, U.N. studies
show. In comparison, 56 percent
of Bangladesh's population is
underweight. The figure is 53
percent for India.
Despite overall progress in
feeding the world that has led to
sharp reductions of underweight
children in Asia and Latin
America since 1980, the number
of underfed children continues to
grow in the poorest countries, in
sub-Saharan Africa.
Both the overweight and the
underweight live in worlds of
sickness, disability, shortened
life expectancy and lower
productivity levels, Halwell said.
"This is not based on some
fashion magazine's notion of
proper weight or the standard set
by the latest sitcom star," but on
a widely accepted international
standard, Halwell said in an
interview.

Taste of the Nation

Spend this summer in Madrid
with Rollins College in Spain
37th Verano espaiiol
May 31 to July 15, 2000
Full six weeks
Participants will earn credit for two Spanish courses (8 semester hours)
which can apply to major, minor, or General Education requirements (F).
The cost of $3100 includes:
• Tuition for two courses (8 semester hours)
• All home meals — full room and board
• Orientation weekend at Hotel Paris, in the heart of Madrid
• Local transportation
• Guided excursions
• International Student ID

ORLANDO, FL — Share Our
Strength's Taste of the Nation is
the largest nationwide culinary
benefit supporting anti-hunger
efforts. This year, more than 30
of Orlando's finest chefs and
restaurateurs will offer their
culinary talents, preparing their
most spectacular dishes to assist in
the fight against hunger. Central
Florida Taste of the Nation will
be held Friday, April 7, from 7 to
10p.m. at the Orange County
Convention Center.
Central Florida Taste of the
Nation events have raised more
than $630,000 over the past ten
years to help fight hunger. Last
year's sold out event raised nearly
$130,000.
This spring, Taste of the Nation
events are being held in over 100
cities across the United States
and Canada. One hundred percent
of ticket sales is distributed by

Share Our Strength. To anti-hunger
programs. In Central Florida,
Second Harvest Food Bank and
the Coalition for the Homeless
will receive 70 percent of proceeds
from the event, with the remaining
30 percent targeted to fight hunger
around the world.
In addition to all of the great
food and drink, there will be a
silent auction sponsored by
Continental Airlines, and a "Tree
of Good Taste." Items to be
auctioned include weekend
getaways, golf packages, dinners
at area restaurants and more.
Steve Moore and Moore Than
Jazz will entertain at Central
Florida's event, which is sponsored
this year by American Express,
Darden Restaurants, Lockheed
Martin, and Williams-Sonoma.
Each $75 ticket will provide up
to 350 meals for people in need.

Professor Alberto Prieto-Calixto of Rollins College, a native Spaniard, will be the
coordinator in Spain. He will provide an extensive orientation programs, organize field
trips, and be available to assist student in their transition to life in Madrid.
For information and applications, please contact Professor Prieto-Calixto:
Apcalixto@rollins.edu
Hauck Hall 207
Application deadline is March 15.

646-2217
Campus Box 2752
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The Oldest College Newspaper
in Florida
. Founded 1894 •
March 3, 2000
Volume 106, Number 16
Established in 1894 with the
following editorial:
"Unassuming yet almighty, sharp
and pointed, well rounded yet
many-sided, assiduously tenacious,
victorious in single combat and
therefore without a peer, wonderfully
attractive and extensive in circulation;
all these will be found upon
investigation to be among the
extraordinary qualities of
The Sandspur!'
Ruth Curlet Ford
The Sandspur, Volume I,
Number 1, December 20, 1894

Editorial
Rachel Gramer and Debbie Levy
Co-Managing Editors
Ashley Hay
News Editor

Kyle Stedman
Assistant News Editor
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We have all heard it before,
but I will say it again, Rollins
College lacks in school spirit.
Granted, we are not a large
school with a football team and
stadium to rally around, (heck,
we do not even have a fieldhouse!) but what we do have,
we need to recognize.
The women's basketball
team has accepted their second
straight bid for the NCAA
Division II tournament.
Congratulations! I have a hunch
most of you reading this letter
did not know that.
These ladies work hard, on
and off the court, and they should
be recognized. If Rollins were a
Division I school and made it to
the tournament, it would make
national news. The name of the

school would be printed in every
newspaper across the nation in
the tournament schedule.
However, here at Rollins the
team's name has only had a
15-second mention on the local
news and is barely a buzz on
campus. It is time for a change.
The women left for their first
round on Wednesday morning.
Therefore, it is too late now to
wish, them well. But, if you see
any of the lady Tars walking
around campus, when they
return, please tell them you're
proud of them and you are
behind them all the way.
Go TARS!
- Debbie Levy
Co-Managing Editor

Marisa Meyer
Ben Hoofnagle
Features Editor
Sports Editor
Susan Herrada Heather Brousell
Calendar Editor
Opinions Editor
Elyssa Rokicki Catherine Bacon
Photography Editor
Copy Editor
Writers
Alexia Brehm
Christyne Ferris
Photographers
Kate Truman
Stephanie Tolander

Production
Sabrina Jones
Production Manager
Graphic Artist
Debbie Smith

Business
Eva Kotylak
Business & Advertising Manager

Advisor Extraordinare
Toni Holbrook
The Sandspur, is in its 106th year of
publication, is published weekly on
Thursdays and maintains a circulation of
1,500.
The Editorial Board of The Sandspur.
extends an invitation to our readers to
submit signed letters and articles to The
Sandspur. In order for a letter to be
considered for publication, it must
include the name and telephone number
of the author. With just Cause, names will
be withheld by request of author.
All letters and articles which are
submitted must bear the handwritten
signature of the author. In considering a
submission for publication, The Sandspur
reserves the right to edit all letters and
articles for length, grammar, style, and libel.
Submit all letters and articles to The
Sandspur, Campus Box 2742, or bring
them to our office on the third floor of the
Mills Memorial Center. All submissions
must include a printed copy with a saved
copy on disk (saved as a TEXT document:
Courier 12), and must be received in The
Sandspur offices no later than 5:00 p.m.
on the Friday prior to publication.

BRING A FRIEND TO
OUR OPEN HOUSE.
We're Discovery Cove, the extraordinary adventure that's
already making waves in central Florida. Here, guests have
a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to swim and play with
dolphins, rays, and thousands of fascinating sea animals
while basking in the attentive service of our professional
staff. If you're upbeat, outgoing, and committed to superior
customer service, be sure to find out more about our
LIFEGUARD, GUEST SERVICES, FOOD SERVICES,
OPERATIONS, and MERCHANDISE positions during the:

Discovery Cove
Open House
Friday, March 24,10 am-6 pm or Saturday, March
25, 9 am-4 pm At Discovery Cove across from the
main entrance to SeaWorld
Full-time employees receive:
• Competitive wages
• Option of free medical coverage for you and your family
• 401(k)
• Tuition reimbursement

• Flexible schedules
• Free admission to SeaWorld Orlando and Busch Gardens

• Special incentive/recognition programs
• More
Similar benefits are available for part-time staff.
Can't make it to our Open House? Then be sure to call us at
407-363-2600 or visit the SeaWorld Staffing Center at 7007
Sea Harbor Drive, Orlando. Equal Opportunity Employer.

1000 Holt Avenue
Campus Box 2742
Winter Park, Florida 32789-4499
Editor and Advertising
(407) 646-2696
Production (407) 646-2393

DISCOVERY C O V E

Fax: (407) 628-6349
E-Mail: sandspur@rollins.edu

ORLANDO

ISSN: 0035-7936
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The crowd at the
second Annual
"Lip Sync"
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Have anything you

Sweet and
Lowdown

a few seconds, then releasing your
breath out of your mouth. Breathe
deep into your abdomen, not into
your chest. Doing this deep
Marc Richfield
breathing exercise three times
The Sandspur
will automatically bring a sense
of relaxation to your tense body. I had missed the last several Woody
If you want further instruction Allen flicks, so I was anxious to
on breathing and other relaxation discover what the American legend
tools, the counseling center on
was doing. He's come back this
campus has books to help you.
time with a truly unique story about
a fictional 1930s jazz guitarist His
Also, learn to challenge your
name's Emmet Ray and he's an
negative self-statements with
rational alternatives. For example, egotistical, emotionally-guarded,
brilliant musician who doesn't
when you begin to tell yourself
that you have too much to do and know how to handle women and
Dear Gasping,
being an artist at the same time.
will never get it done, challenge
First of all, know that you are that statement with one like, "I've
Emmet's playing is unarguably ^
not alone! Many students are
got a lot to do, but I will get it all "sweet," but his personality isn't.
feeling overwhelmed by everydone. All I need to do is take it
He's a womanizer whose favorite
thing that they have to do right
one step at a time. I can do this." pastimes include watching trains,
now. This is one of the busiest
buying clothes, and shooting rats.
Finally, if you find yourself
times of the year and the feelings feeling panicked, don't fight
As a free-spirited artist, Emmet
you have experienced are not
those feelings. Instead, go with
feels that he can't be tied down
uncommon.
the panic. Panic is a biological
to a woman, but has a hard time
It is very important for you to response to perceived fear or
convincing himself that this is so
take a step back, sort out all of
danger. Once you understand why after meeting Hattie. She's a mute,
your work, and take it one step
you are responding with feelings and she puts up with Emmet's
at a time. Make a decision to do
of panic, you will understand that crudeness because she's spellone thing at a time, from start to
this response is normal because
bound by his guitar playing. He
finish, so you feel like you are
your thoughts are filled with fear. has regrettably fallen in love
accomplishing something.
with her, but forces himself to
You can control and change
Another important tool to
leave her after about a year.
your thoughts and subsequently
help you learn to relax is to
your feelings will change. You
Emmet and Hattie, played by
engage in breathing exercises.
will then, once again, gain control. Sean Penn and Samantha Morton,
Take a deep breath, breathing in
both give masterful performances
through your nose, holding it for
that has earned each of them
Oscar nominations. Proclaiming
himself as the second-best guitarist
would like to ask Dea? Drop your questions in campus mail,
in the world, Emmet is played by
Penn
as an aloof, artistic jerk until
addressed to "Dear Dea" BOX 2637!

Another idea is to get involved
in some new student activities
where the members are friendly.
If you aren't sure what groups to
Dear Dea,
join, talk to the staff at the student
activities office. They are very
I am really lonely here at
knowledgeable and are more than
Rollins and the other students
don't seem to care to get to know willing to help you make some
me. I am friendly and reach out significant connections on campus.
to others, but everyone seems so
Be willing to take the risk to
cold and artificial! Is everyone
reach out beyond your comfort
super wealthy here? Help me
zone and attend some places on
find some REAL people!
campus that may not have been
- Excluded in Elizabeth your first choice for involvement.
You will likely be surprised at
how enjoyable some things are if
you will just give them a chance.
Dear Excluded,
In addition, seeing the negative
It is really difficult to feel so
in
things
often protects us from
lonely and to try to make friendtaking
risks
and seeing things
ships with people that you truly
from
a
different
perspective. It is
see as superficial. It will be
easy
to
find
blame
outside of
important for you to begin looking
ourselves
that
often
paralyzes us
beyond the obvious image
to
the
point
of
inaction.
Please
consciousness that some people
portray and look for some friends don't fall into this trap!
Potential academic majors
who hold values rrjore close to
have
clubs and interest groups.
your own.
Ask
your
favorite professor
You may find some people you
better relate to if you get involved when the clubs meet.
Finally, get encouragement
in inclusive, rather than exclusive,
from
family, friends at home,
campus groups. An inclusive
and
staff
to motivate you to take
group welcomes new members
some
risks
and reach out.
and looks to include everyone.
In contrast, an exclusive group
has rules in place that exclude
people from participating.

Dear Dea

Friday, March 10, 2000

Dear Dea,
I am so anxious and worried
about all of the work that I have
to do. I am freaking out! In
class the other day I thought I
was having a panic attack. My
heart started racing and my
palms got sweaty, I was shaky,
and I thought I was going to
faint! How do I make myself
calm down in order to finish
all of my work?
- Gasping in Gale

- Pe*

THE SECRETARY OF STATE
WASHINGTON

Dear Editor:
As the season of spring breaks and summer vacations
approaches, I ask for your assistance in alerting American
students about the risks and consequences of reckless behavicr
while studying or traveling abroad.
Each year, many American students serve time in foreigr.
jails or await trial in detention because they were unaware rf
the risks of using or possessing drugs while overseas. Many
young Americans are also arrested in foreign lands because cr
inappropriate behavior associated with heavy drinking.
The State Department's Bureau of Consular Affairs is
responsible for the protection and welfare of U.S. citizens
abroad. But while U.S. consular officers can visit Americar.
citizens being held in foreign jails, they cannot get their\
released.
Enclosed is the State Department's press release urging
young Americans to act responsibly when they travel. Additirnal
safety information can be viewed and downloaded from the
Consular Affairs' home page on the Internet at
http://travel.state.gov.
Thank you for your cooperation.
Sincerely,

Madeleine K. Albright
Enclosure:
As stated
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Lowdown con't.

the guitar is in his hands and he is
transformed into a dreamy genius.
Morton gives Hattie priceless
expressions able to clearly
communicate meaning to an
otherwise self-centered Emmet.
Emmet doesn't learn until it's
too late, however, that he stupidly
sacrificed love and happiness by
not having the courage to open
up and share the emotion that he
always keeps slammed shut.

NCM
NEW SISTERS
Suzy Brandon
Chrissy Magrone
Liz Lukos
Amelia Priesthoff
Kiera Marsh

t m ;

Semester in the Woods
Earn a full semester of Acad ic Credit in the Humanities
Enjoy a range of Outdoor Adventure Activities
Studio Art
Philosophy
Religious Studies
literature

Backpacking
Rock Climbing
Mountain Bikini
Canoeing
Kayaking

Study V I S U A L A R T or T H E A T R E
in the land of

BRAVEHEART
Edinburgh College of Art, Scotland
and University of Central Florida
offer a wide range of Art Courses in a
SUMMER SCHOOL in July and August

Rock
Institute

Visit the CRI website to receive more
information and to request
an application,

wwwxastle-rock>org
P.O. Box 792, Brevard, NC 28712

828-862-3759

Painting & drawing, watercolor, ceramics, jewelry,
fiber arts & textiles, digital design, photography,
animation, sculpture, bronze casting and much
more...
Plus, cultural and social events.
Why not join the group from Orlando this summer
and work in one of Europe's finest Art Colleges?
Experience the ancient City. Tour Scotland and
England or Europe... and earn credits!
For more information and brochure please call:
Prof. Rob Reedy 4 0 7 . 8 2 3 . 2 6 7 6
or e-mail g.donald@eca.ac.uk
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U.S. Department of
Transportation

canyon
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Enroll Now!
A total immersion experience
Environmental science in Arizona - 16 Ivy League credits
Spend a semester at Biosphere 2 Center for
the same t u i t i o n you pay-at Columbia.
Earth Semester/Universe Semester: Sept ember-December 2000
www.bio2.edu/800-992-4603 / email - arizona@bio2.edu
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•Tars Rally for Third Orlando Hosts Premier
j Straight Victory
Water-Sports Event
«TER PARK, FL — Mark
I O'Sullivan drove home Peter
[I Fitzgerald with the game-winning
1 run in the bottom of the ninth
li inning to lift the Rollins College
Jeball team (11-10) to a 6-5
I victory over Philadelphia Textile
M). Rollins had led throughout
the game until the Rams scored
four runs in the top of the ninth
to take a one run lead. The Tars
1
then scored twice in the bottom
of the inning to claim their third
straight victory.
ftarton Vaughn allowed only
one run and four hits over the
first eight innings for the Tars,
but he allowed a walk and single
to thefirsttwo batters of the
ninth before being relieved by
David Bean. The Rams eventually
scored four runs, three of them
earned, to take a one run lead. In
the bottom of the ninth, the

Rams retired the first Rollins
batter before Justin Sherrod
reached on an error.
A single by Peter Fitzgerald
and an intentional walk to
Barton Vaughn loaded the bases.
Jason Cloar, who had three hits
in the game, was hit with the
bases loaded to score the tying
run. O'Sullivan's fielder's choice
plated the winning run.
Cloar had three hits and drove
home two runs for the Tars while
Barton Vaughn also drove home
two runners in the game. David
Bean (1-1) earned his first victory
of the season after blowing the
save opportunity.
Rollins will look to continue
their winning ways beginning
Monday as they host the 53rd
annual Rollins College Baseball
Week at Alfond Stadium.

Tars Split Double
Header with Clarion
COCOA, FL — The Rollins
College Softball team (2-2) split
a pair of games with Clarion
University (3-5). The Tars dropped
the opener 5-2, but came back to
win game two 2-0.
Rollins took the early lead in
game one when Crystal Ritchey
hit a solo home run in the bottom
of thefirstinning. Ritchey came
through again in the Tars third
inning as she singled in Leigh
Ferguson to put the Tars up 2-0.
Clarion rallied in the top of
thefifthscoring two runs and
added their final three runs in the
top of the sixth inning. Kristen
Dinkel had four hits and one
RBI for the Golden Eagles.

Diane Whitesides (1-0) picked
up the win for Clarion and Hagen
Hastings (0-2) got the loss.
In the second game the Tars
Michelle Wakeman (2-0) picked
up the win as she struck out
seven, allowed only two hits,
and gave up no runs in seven
innings of action. Lora
Bonifacio came in to score the
Tars first run when Clarion's
shortstop made a throwing error
in the top of the second. In the
third, Haylee Dean walked,
reached second on a Candice
Hays single, and was driven
home by a Bonifacio single.
Clarion's Melissa Gring (0-2)
got the loss.

ORLANDO, FL — Making its
17th season as the premier
professional water-sports tour,
the U.S. Pro Water Ski and
Wakeboard Tour is launching a
whole new look and feel for Pro
Tour 2000. The city of Orlando
will host the Hang Ten Open
April 13-16, at the Orlando
Watersports Complex. With the
reemergence of the superstars of
women's skiing and wakeboarders
now hitting launch ramps and
rail slides, Pro Tour 2000
promises sports action never
seen before.
The change in the format for
wakeboarding is dramatic and
promises to take the sport to new
heights. Beginning this year, the
course will include three obstacles
for the riders to "hit" in addition
to their air trick runs. On a
course designed similarly to a
street course in skateboarding,
the rider will have access to a
slider, a kicker, and the Pro

NCAA BASKETBALL

CHAMPIONSHIP
Regionals
On Campus
Match 9 or 10

Mo. Western Si. 121-8)
10-Mar
Central Mo. St (224)
West Tex. A*M (23-6)
Hi-Mar
Southwest Baptist (19.
Francis Marion (21-7)
S-Mar
Lander (22-7)
Kennesaw SI. (244)
9-Mar
Livingstons (18.10)
Mlnn.-Duluth (245)
9-Mar
Northern St (26-6)
Neb.-Keamev(24-5)
9 War
Northern Colo. (19-8)

March 10 or 11

Martz, Craig Zissel, Sebastian
Lavotha and Phil Livingston
defeated UCF by more than 10
seconds as the Tars registered a
time of 6:24.4 and UCF finished
in 6:35.0.
The varsity four of Burns,
Frase, Westover, Haslett and
Goldin finished in a time of
6:42.7. UCF finished with a
time of 6:47.2.

Tampa (205)
Rollins &83)
9-Mar
Fort Valley St. (24-5)
Belmont Abbey (26-3)
3-Mar
Slippery Rock (20-6)
Mlllersville (23-6)
f-Mar
West Liberty St. (23-6)
Seattle Pacific (21-6)
l-Mar
Mont. StBllllnos (198)
Alas. Anchorage (20-7)
9-War
Central Wash. (19 J)
Assumption (19J)
lO.Mar
Pace (185)
American W l (19-9)
10-Mar
Macs. -Lowell (19-9)
Michigan Tech (226)
9 War
Gannon (21-9)
Fen is St (22-f)
9'Mar
Mo.-St Louis (18-10)

Finals
Pine Bluff. Arkansas
March 22-23.25

March 11 or 12

* Emporia St (26-3)
ii -Mar
South
Central
12-Mar
11.Uar
TeK.AAMKInqsvf llo(23
'Presbyterian (27-1)
10-Mar

March 22
South
Atlantic
11-Mar

1D.Mar
Columbus St (257)
* North Dakota St, (24.3)
10-Mar

Match 23
North
Central
11-Mar

10-Mar
North Dakota (244)
* Delta St (2?3
IDMar

f-Mar

JTNTER PARK, FL — The
'ollins men's rowing team posted
n outstanding performance in
inning both the varsity eight
nd varsity four events of the
^nual Metro Cup Regatta
gainst the University of Central
lorida.
The varsity eight of coxswain
n
n Burns and rowers Gavin
r
ase, Jeff Westover, Matt
!as
lett, Darrin Goldin, Chuck

extremely high."
Women stars you can expect
to compete include Kristi
Overton Johnson, Toni Neville,
and Susi Graham. Rhoni Barton,
April Coble, and Karen Truelove
comprise a list of young stars
looking for a breakout year.
Four-time world champion,
Helena Kjellander, will also be a
factor as she battles her way
back from injury.
Men's slalom star, Andy
Mapple, will go into the 2000
season with more than 125
career wins and looking for
more. And in men's jumping, a
group known as the "Fab Five"
will again battle it out for the
title. This elite group of jumpers
includes Jaret Llewellyn, Bruce
Neville, .Scot Ellis, Curtis
Sheers, and Freddy Krueger.
For ticket information, please
call Overton's Ticket Hotline at
800-334-6541.

2000 NCAA Division II Women's

Fla. Southern (217)

Rollins Men's
Rowing Team
Strong in Metro Cup

Tour's jump ramp converted to
an intense takeoff platform for
the riders.
The new format may make it
difficult to predict a winner each
weekend, but defending champion
Shaun Murray and 18-year-old
Parks Bonifay — the rider Time
magazine once compared to Tiger
Woods — should be near the
top. In women's wakeboarding,
Tara Hamilton and last year's
two top rookies, Emily Copeland
and Maeghan Major, will fight it
our for the title.
The other dramatic change is
the superstars of women's skiing
joining the Tour. "The consensus
was that the ideal time to launch
the women skiers back on the
Pro Tour would be in 2000," said
Terrence Dorner, hear of the Pro
Tour. "We think this is an exciting
time for women's sports and
specifically women's water skiing.
The talent level is out there. The
level of competition will be

marcnrAC
South
11-Mar

10-Mar
Arkansas Tech (246)
"Shippensburq (24-5)
10-Mar

March 25
East

NATIONAL
CHAMPION

11J*ar
10-Mar
Indiana (Pa.) (244)
* Cal Pory Pomona (2510-Mar
West
11-Mar
10-Uar
Western Wash. (245)
* St Hose (32-0)
11-Mar

fti_k'M

Northeast
12.Har
11 -Mar
Bentley (265)
' Northern Ky. (27J)
1D.Uar

March 22
Great
Lakes
11-Mar

10-Mar
Northern Mich. (244)

ALL GAME TIMES TBD
* indicates host Institution
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